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.summary
During nitrogen fixing nodule formation on leguminous plants. sevaal plant
genes, so-called nodulm genes. are sptcificaly urprcssed. In this paper the ament
knowledge on the expressioh induction and regulätion ofnodulin genes in the &&fe*
rent symbiosixs studied 50 far is
together with main results obtained
in the case of Spsbania rwtralclm nodule-specific plant gene expressioa

Introduction
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Each stage in the Rhizobium-legume symbiosis is chaxactaízed by a series of
devebpmentd events c o n d g both bacte63 and plant, resulting in a complex, well
w a n d well coordinatedplantorgan.-hbeen
welldescn'bedfromamorphological
point of view @lauer, 1981).
By classical genetic experiment%several plant genes ínvolved in nodulation and
symbioticnitrogen fixation have been identified in pea, soybean,clover and alfalfa (Nutman
1981 ;la Rue et al, 1985). Mutatim in the plant genome can result in disturbed noduk
development, varyhg f" the absence of noduks to the developemexit of wild-type
like but ineffective nodules (%cat,
1980).
?heknowledgeofnoduleformatiaahasmadc~~progress~thcriseofmolecul'
biological bechniques. It has been found that a number of genes in both plant and bamriu
axe mly expressed in nodules. An effecti
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of bacteria-into baaemï& on the one'hand,'and differenciation of plant celIs-intO a
root nodule on the other hand. The major part of research activity has concentrated on
the nimgen fixing bacteria, which are m o s easily accessible to gdetic manipulation
in comparison with legume plants. Most of the bacterial symbiotic genes (genes for nodulation and nitrogen fmtion) have been idenWied and are well documented. The plant
is equally impoxtant, providing the right envinmment, the energy and Using the faed
nitrogen for its wwth and development Over the last few years, inteaest in the d e
~f the plant in the symbiosis has considerably intensified, with the evidence of plant
genomeencoded, nodulespecific proteins, called nodulins (Leg& and Verma, 1980)
differentially expressed during nodule development
Compared with other plant differentiation processes, root nodule development is
unique in the involvementof a prokaryotein the induction and controlof plant development
Developmental program leading to root nodules. as an organ, is as complex as other developmental programs in plants and involves n h m u s genes. Nodulin gene expression is
one of the most specific aspects of nodule differentïatim and its study may be a useful
approach to understand mot nodule development. .
Noduiin definition.By definition. nodulinsare plant geneencoded proteins, which
are found only in root nodules and not in "
I
mots nor in other part of the host
plant (Van Kimmen, 3984). Nodulin genes are, by consequence, plant genes exclusively
expressed during the development of the symbiosis, Around 10 to 40 different nodulins
have been found in the various systems studied so far, like soybean (Legocki and Verma
1980). pea .(Bisseling er al., 1983). Mea'icago sativa (LuIlien et al.. 1987). Phaseolus
vulgaris (Campos er al., 1987). Sesbaniu rosrrura (De Lajudie and Hupet, 1988). Nodulin
genes are differentially expressed during nodule development (Bisseling et al., 1983 ;
Gloudemans et al., 1987). The majority of nodulin genes is expressed aroynd the onset
of nimgen fmtion. like leghemoglobin, and are called nodulin genes. They most probably function in establishimg and maintaining a proper environment within the nodule that
allows nimgen f d o n and ammonium assimiion to occur. Few nodulins are detectable at earlier stages of development when the nodulc structure is-beiig formed, which
are called early nodulin genes
Noduiin functions. In all systems studied so &u, the use of mutated or engineered bacterial strains that arrest nodule development at different stages has enabled
to establish parallels events-at the levels of nodule srrumm and nodulin gene expression
by couplimg histalogical and molecular biological data. Very few nodulins have been identified. Moreover, nodulins must play roles at every stage of nodule developement and
for plant-microbe mgnition :IectinS, enzymes of host origin capable of
function :(i)
degrading the capsular polysaccharides of the bacteM (Bauer, 1981);(ii) during infection
process :root hair curling, infection thread formation, develupment of a meristem h m
cortex
dease of bacta& in the m e r i s " 'c cells and dif€mtiation of host cells
and bacteria into a nitrogen fixing nodule ;(iii for the mnsprt of metabolites including
0-c
acids, amino acids and sugars, as well as N, and O, (iv) for the assimilation
of fmed nimgen produced by bauemïds ;(v) roles in all the morphologid, cytological
and physiological changes that take place in tBe infected cell, like xydifïcation of endomembrane systems. increased ablandance of free n"es, polyribosomes, proplastids
and mitochondria ;carbon, nitmgeu and oxygen metabolism changes dramatically during
the differentiation of the meristem into a . m t nodule, as indicated by the increase in
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found in other legumes like pea. vetch, alfidfk and clover (Govers et d., 1987). The
srnxtural featmes of this nodulin, like its hydroxyptoline-rich sequence, suggest that it
is a œu wall potein closely related to the extensin (Nap. 1988).
Iate nodulins are mcm docomented. The most tàm& is leghemoglob-h, which
c"es30% of the total soluble proteins. Leghemoglobin is a hemoprotein with high
oxygen:&%&y, which provideshigh yield of oxygen to baclemï& at a low partial terasion,
commie with nitrogen fixation. It is generally dereuablejust before nitrogenase activity
can be meamed. Leghemoglobin is a true symbiotic protein since the heme is a product
of lhe bacteroid and protein is plantencoded. In all legumes studied so far, there are
severalleghanoglobins,encoded by several genes (Marcker et al., 1984). Other late nodulins
have beal idencifeld. One is a soybean nodule-specific uricase, a key enzyme in the
ureidebicsy-nthetic pathway for ammonia assimilation CBergmanet al., 1983). Two enzymes
of glumnine synthetase, which catalyses the first reaction in the assimilation of ammonia
into organic nitrogen, are present in nodules of P h e u l u s vdgwzk, one of which is nodulespecific (Collimore et al., 1983). A s
u
m
s
e synthase, an enzyme which catalyzes the
degradation of sumse into fructose and glucose, has been found specific to nodules of
soyQI"ler
and Verma, 1987). Other nodule-specific forms of enzymes that differ
in physical, Idnetic and immunochemical propedes from the corresponding enzymes in
roots have been found : phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase, choline kinase, xanthine
deshydrogenase, purine nucleosidase, mala&edeshydrogenase (Nap, 1988). But there is
still no evidemx that they derive from nodule-specific gene expression or from nodulespecific modifications of root enzymes.
Several other nodulins, whose functions are yet unknown, have been found associated with peribacterod membrane, the site of closest inmadon and exchanges between
the bactemïds and the host cell.
Molecular studies on nodulin genes have progressed a lot since the last few years :
geae cloning. organhation in the genome, regulation, sequence analysis (for a review,
see Bisselhg et al., 1986).

Sesbanla rusrata
Sesbania rostrata is a tropical legume which forms nitrogen f a g nodules on
stem and roots. This makes Ses&
a very efiicient system for nitrogeq fixation and
a real potential as green manure in tropical agriculture. Two bacterial genera are capable
to induce nodules on S. rostrata :Azorhizobium caulinoahu and Rhizobium sp. (Dreyfus
et al., 1988). Due to its particular properties (in vitro nitrogen fixation). Acaulinoduns
has been extensively studied. Opposite to this, few data are available on the plant itself
(Bogus.et al, 1987 ;De Lajudie and Huguet. 1988, 1989). We focussed on S. rostrata
to imrdgate plant genes activated during nodule development and function. S, rostrata
constia good model in such a study since, opposite to that -of root nodules, age
of stem wdules can precisely be known :stem nodules are homogenous in age, opposite
to root d u l e s that form continuously.
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Our approach consisted in measuring the level of translatable mRNA present in
each tissue by comparing one-and-two dìmensiod polyacrs.lamide gel electrophoretic
pattems of in vitro translation products of poly(A)+ RNA h m uninfected stems and stem
nodules, uninfected roots and root nodules.
Plant gene expression in stem nodules appears very s î m i i to that in root nodules,
except some quantitative díffmnces iri the intensity of catziín spots which could be explained by the hemgmous age of root nodules. We found 16 nodde-specifc plypep
tides, in addition to around 20 other present at dif€mnt dative intensities in nodules
and in uninfected tissues. During stem nodule development, majority of nodulespecific
genes are expressed 12 days after inoculation,concomniitantly with leghemoglobin and
initiation of nitrogen fmtion. These could be correlated with transport of substrates
towards bacteroïds and assimilation of fixed nitrogen. Some other genes are expressed
either during the early stages of "dedon, orQansiently, suggesting a role in plant-microbe
recognition, infection process, and nodule morphogenesis, Some others, expressed later
(day 18), Fould have a role in maintahhg nodule structute and function, or in nodule
senesceme. All these ObsentatiOnS indicate that there is a sequence in the activation of
nodulespecific genes during nodule life, like in other described systems.
Among the nodule-specific polypeptides, we identified six in vitro translation
products that cross reacted with a serum anti-leghemoglobin of Scsbuniu rostrata. During
nodule development, these leghemoglobin components are differently expressed and their
relative proportions vary : some of them are first major to become minor during the
late stages of nodule development.
Root nodules induced either by Rhizobium sp. (ORS 51) or A. eaulinodans
(ORS 571) are very similar except for the expression of one more specific gene in the
- case of ORS 51. One of the-great differences pointed out between stem and mot nodules
is $e presence of chloroplasts and photosynthesis in stem nodules. We found intexest k g to compare plant gene expression in stem nodules developed either in the dark or
under light : they show only minor differences :moreover, stem nodules in the dark
and root nodules show %me striking simiities. This, together with other arguments
like the same seven leghemoglobin isomeres (Bogusz er ql, 1987), the same infection
process in stem and root nodules (Naoye and Truchet, in preparation), or the fact that
mot nodules developed under light are photosynthetic, suggests.that stem and root nodules
are not of completely different natme.
We used different nitrogen fmtion deficient mumt strains of A. cuulinodans
ORS 571 and observed that induction of nodule-specific gene expression is not dependant on nitrogen fmtion. However the level of expression of leghemoglobin and several
other nedulin genes is lowered when there is no nitrogen fixing activity in nodde. This
is in agreement With aU systems described so far.

Conclusion
.-.

Besides the agronomk aspect.,nitrogen fuing symbiosisesare a tools towards elucidating several fundamental biological problems They constitute a model far the study
of plant microbe interactions, which are divcrse and numerous m narure, qxxially of
parasitism and pathogenicity.
Opposite to Agrobucterim tmfkiens, the other genus of the Rhiwbiaceae
famay, which índuces m o r fixmation, a set of undifferentiated cells, Rhizobium is able
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to bypass the plant defense mechaniis and to induce a de-diffex~btionof plant cells
and the developmentof a nodule, a me organ specialized for nimgen fmtion. Therefore,
Rhizobium-Legmnesymbiosis with Frankia actinorhizalplants are an interesting and rare
example for plant molecular biology of the induction by a prokaryote of an organoge
nesisinaeokaryote.
Ih less than a decide, our knowledge on plant gene expression during symbiosis
has progressed a lot, and we begin to kmw more about the complex mechanisms of
symbiosis, bacterial genes implied in the induction of nodulin genes, which b a first
step in identifying bacterial signals to the plant that induces expression of the successive
classes of aodulin genes. A better understanding of all the m d m s implied in symbiosis will help in a better domestication for a practical use in the field.
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